RESULTS

For 1985-86 there were approximately 3,000 full and associate members from 46 states for Divisions A, B, and C. The secondary membership doubled from 1984-85.

Twenty-eight (28) state had state tournaments and there were over 30 regional tournaments. Thirty-five (35) to forty (40) states are expected to have state tournaments next year with about 5,000 members. Thirty-five (35) schools from 24 states for Division C and 26 schools from 18 states for Division B were present at the National Tournament.

The top ten teams were well distributed among nine states at Division C and eight states at Division B:

**DIVISION C**

1. Seaholm High, Michigan  
2. Troy High, Michigan  
3. Irmo High, South Carolina  
4. Lakeridge High, Oregon  
5. Williamsville N High, New York  
6. Gompers Secondary, California  
7. Klein High, Texas  
8. Apple Valley High, Minnesota  
9. Hershey High, Pennsylvania  
9. Centerville High, Ohio

**DIVISION B**

1. Slauson Intermediate, Michigan  
2. H B du Pont Jr. High, Delaware  
3. Forest Hills Central, Michigan  
4. Henry B du Pont Jr. High, Delaware  
5. Gompers Secondary, California  
6. Ferguson Jr. High, Ohio  
7. Evergreen Jr. High, Colorado  
8. Bell Street Middle, South Carolina  
9. Gavit Middle, Indiana  
10. Yarmouth Jr. High, Maine

Please find enclosed the complete final places for each team and each event.